ORGANIC FARMING PRACTICES
Castello di Volpaia and Prelius are committed to organic farming practices in all of its vineyards and complies with all the organic
viticulture legislation (European community legislation, reg. CEE 2091/91; EU certification body, Q.C. & I. International Services)
for the production of wine. Castello di Volpaia began practicing organic viticulture in the late 1990s, and the wines have been certified
organic since the 2004 vintage.
2011 CHIANTI CLASSICO
The Chianti Classico has a vivid ruby color and a
strong nose of fresh red fruit with hints of cherry.
This is a well-structured wine with a fruity finish.

2008 INDUE TOSCANA
Indue has a deep ruby color with light shades of
violet. The nose is aromatic with great elegance:
initially there are notes of cherries and plums, then
hints of clove, wood and mineral graphite. In the
mouth the wine is big, juicy and rich and always
characterized by elegance and finesse.

Varietal Composition: 90% Sangiovese, 10%
Merlot and Syrah
90 points: Wine Enthusiast

Varietal Composition: 50% Sangiovese,
50% Cabernet Sauvignon
91 points: Wine Spectator
91 points: James Suckling

2010 CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA
The Chianti Classico Riserva has a ruby-red hue
with a trace of garnet. The nose is elegant, displaying
hints of spice and fruit. This is a well-structured
wine with smooth tannins and a long finish.

2007 VINSANTO DEL CHIANTI
CLASSICO
The 2007 Vinsanto is a scintillating amber color.
It is full and balanced with intense flavors of cane
sugar, apricot jam and sultan grapes. This is a warm
and luscious wine with an almond finish.

Varietal Composition: 100% Sangiovese
93 points, Editor’s Choice: Wine Enthusiast
93 points: Wine Spectator
3 glasses: Gambero Rosso

Varietal Composition: 60% Trebbiano,
40% Malvasia Bianca del Chianti
94 points: Wine Spectator

2009 COLTASSALA CHIANTI
CLASSICO RISERVA
Single-vineyard cru Chianti Classico Riserva, the
Coltassala has a vivid ruby color. This is a wellstructured, complex wine with an elegant nose and
hints of vanilla, cacao and fruit.

2013 PRELIUS CABERNET SAUVIGNON
MAREMMA TOSCANA
The nose is rich, displaying aromas of blackberry,
blueberry and a hint of cinnamon rounding out
with seductive oak notes. Color is rich with an
intense gem-like quality paired with dark violet
highlights. This is a full-bodied wine that displays
solid structure and complexity, exhibiting dark red
fruit and a lingering finish.

Varietal Composition: 95% Sangiovese,
5% Mammolo
92 points: Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine
Cellar
92 points: Vinous (Antonio Galloni)
91 points: Wine Spectator

Varietal Composition: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
“Value Brand of the Year”: Wine & Spirits
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